Abstract-A background of activity is presented for signal processing as applied to, and used in, magnetic information storage systems. Specific examples are given of how current and previous research projects fit into the overall progress of research in this area. Arguments are presented as to why, in the distant future, information will be stored as "analogue" information rather than binary so methods and techniques will need to be developed to utilize the near-infinite capacity of such systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
This paper discusses signal processing for data storage systems in the context of research at the Centre for Research in Information Storage Technology, University of Plymouth, U.K. where for some years projects have moved towards developing electronic processing methods to compensate for the vagaries of cheap, mechanically unsophisticated storage systems. This work is done in the certain knowledge that, as time goes on, the cost of sophisticated, intelligent, high-speed electronics is coming down, whereas the cost of mechanical components, especially those made to precision tolerances, remains high or increases. Taken to its extreme, this leads on to future systems which are mechanically unsophisticated but highly intelligent so that they may be able to make use of the near infmite storage potential of analogue systems rather than the more restricted bandwidth of binary digital systems.
THE IMPORTANCE OF SIGNAL PROCESSING
Significant advances have been made in recording systems in recent years. Since 1992 the areal density of disc systems has increased by 15 fold [1] . In addition, access times have significantly been reduced to keep pace with the increases in storage capacity. Costs have fallen too. Figure 1 shows the cost per Mbyte of storage which has fallen from $2 per Mbyte in 1992 to $0.1 per Mbyte today.
Increases in storage density have come from advances in media and system performance: improved tribology; reduced head flying height and metal-evaporated tape have all made their contribution. However, significant advances have also been made in signal processing devices and techniques. These have paralleled those in other areas combining to make a major contribution to increased storage density. Improvements in media and head technology have afforded greater scope for advances in the data channel and have acted as a spur to development in the signal-processing area. Improvements have come about through a combination of advances in component performance and price plus the development and application of advanced techniques. For instance, figure 2 shows the increase in storage density for high-end disk drives over recent years. No doubt, improvements in media and head design have contributed to this. However, figure 3 shows the increase in datatransfer rate of disk systems four decades. This increase is primarily due to improvements in signal-processing components and techniques. When compared to figure 2, signal-processing components are seen to have made a significant contribution to the overall increases in storage density and system performsnce by increasing speed at lower cost. New devices, such as the Field Programmable Gate Array [2], have also been developed: hundreds of thousands of electronic building blocks on a single chip which are capable of being configured and re-configured into complex circuits under software control within microseconds. They act as a "hardware subroutine" thus offering the speed of hardware coupled with the benefits of being programmable.
Three principal areas relating to advances in systems due to signal-processing can be identified, (i) Improvements in channel qualities: This includes equalisation methods such as partial response, adaptive filters, decision feedback techniques [3] [4] [5] .
(ii) Improvements in the pre, and post processing of data: Error-correcting codes, modulation coding, data compression, soft signal-detection techniques, clock recovery [6] [7] [8] .
(iii) Improvements in system performance: Servos, track following, multiple head configurations [9] [10] .
Further improvements will be necessary as track densities rise together with longitudinal density but signals continue to suffer from reducing signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). This leads to a need for systems to be more intelligent in the way that they manipulate information so as to store it and retrieve it in the most efficient way. Such intelligent data handling systems allow for potentially cheap solutions to correct errors due to unsophisticated (and low-cost) hardware.
Ill. THE CHALLENGE OF HIGH DATA RATE
The demands for improved storage systems are often lead by advances in related technology. For instance, it is now common for communications systems to operate in the gigahertz region [11] . This generates a demand for recording systems of compatible performance. If storage capacity is increased then this must be supported by reduced access times. This requirement represents a unique challenge since, as storage density increases the problems associated with high throughput become more difficult. For example, increased linear density means higher inter-symbol interference (ISI) and reduced SNR both of which will require more sophisticated and extended signal detection schemes. Higher track density also brings reduced SNR and inter-track interference (IT!) but accurate track-following also becomes an issue. The problems of reduced SNR, ISI and IT! will be discussed later. However, the problems of accurate track-following can be addressed by eliminating the need for it altogether. For example, a new kind of "matrix head" offers a highly parallel system for digital video recording where there are no spaces between tracks on the recording medium. There is a flat array of head gaps arranged in a near-square matrix so that there are, say n gaps across the tape and m rows of such gaps along it, all in slightly staggered positions so that nxm tracks can be recorded and read back by a multiplexed recording system. It is feasible to record up to 1000 longitudinal tracks in this way on an 8mm video cassette tape [12] [13] in a system with reduced mechanical complexity than for helical scan.
Investigations have been made on a compensation scheme for head-to-tape mis-registration in a multiple-track tape system [14] , this concept could be applied to a matrix head. Figure 4 shows the effects on error rate in a multiple-track tape system as lateral head displacement increases. Initially, the error rate of the data read from both heads remains the same as the read heads are moved laterally, relative to the tape tracks, towards track one. At a critical point the error rate of data from head 1 increases dramatically as this head moves off the track towards the edge of the tape. The error rate of data from head2 increases first as this head moves to a position between tracks. This head is subject to reduced SNR and cross-talk from both tracks. With continuing lateral movement the error rate of data from this head improves as it locates over track!.
If the magnitude and direction of the lateral-head displacement are known the signals from each head segment can be predicted. This displacement can be deduced for displacements greater than the guard-band width since the output of one head segment will be severely attenuated whilst the outputs of the other head segments will be corrupted by adjacent-track pick up. The foregoing was used to produce a software-based compensation scheme to counter the effects of head-to-tape mis-registration.
The effects of the scheme are shown in figure 5 which shows the error-rate profile for head2 as it moves towards trackl compared to the uncompensated results for the same head.
IV THE NEED FOR ADAPTIVE SYSTEMS
The characteristics of a magnetic recording channel do not remain constant. Many parameters associated with the recording channel vary: head-to-medium contact; radial D·,
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Displacement (mm) Figure 5 . Effect of compensation scheme in reducing errors position in disc recording; medium quality etc. All these conspire to make the channel a "moving target". Techniques such as fixed equalisation have been employed in an attempt to shape the signal to fit the channel response [15] . This has proved successful on systems which employ peak detection. However, greater efficiencies can be gained if the channel adapts to variation. A common form of adaptivity is adaptive equalization [16] .
A Adaptive Channel Adaptive equalization employing conventional filters would be cumbersome. However, the availability of suitable digital-signal-processing devices has allowed much more flexible and elegant solutions.
In the traditional peak-detection channel great care was taken to prevent inter-symbol interference (lSI) which limits the recording density. Lender [17] showed that a controlled amount of ISI introduct!d into the data stream could be used to "cancel out" the interference at the detector. This is known as a partial-response (PR) channel. The term partial response arises from the idea of conveying information in a channel subject to a controlled amount of inter-symbol interference. Conversely, a full response assumes zero ISI. Thus, the peak-detection channel is described as a full response channel.
Kretzmer [18] categorised a number of different partial response channels suitable for digital communication. One merit of PR is that the introduction of correlation imparts an overall structure to the data sequence which can be used to shape the frequency spectrum of the system. Kobayashi and Tang [19] first discovered that the step response to a transition and the pulse response to a dibit bear close resemblance to class 4 PR (PR4) which has a spectral null both at dc and the Nyquist frequency.
Recently (PR1) [20] has also been adopted for RDAT DDS3 data storage where the dc null has been created through the use of a dc-free code. Significant variations are found in both longitudinal and perpendicular recording systems which, with the exception of radial variations, are non-deterministic over different head/medium pairs but are deterministic for any particular head/medium pair [21] . Conventionally the data channel for such systems is designed for the worst-case condition but this can give significant inefficiencies. If the response of a given system can be measured then an appropriate signalling method and data rate can be implemented. Such a scheme has been investigated [21] in which PR4 or enhanced partial response (EPR4), at the correct rate, is implemented according to conditions. The work has shown that there are significant capacity advantages to be gained compared to the non-adaptive approach. The cost is an increase in electronic complexity, however, this additional burden will reduce as the cost/performance of signalprocessing components continues to improve.
If the cause of adverse performance of a recording system can be identified, and monitored "on-line", then it may be possible to use signal processing techniques to compensate. Such a system would be self-correcting thus permitting it to be constructed from low-cost mechanical components. A number of techniques have been investigated.
B Media deformation feedback
Magnetic tape is first fabricated in large sheets before being slit into tape by circular cutters. If the cutters are not truly aligned then the edges of the tape are not exactly straight. Instead a periodic curve is imparted to the edge of the tape which resembles a "wave". When the tape is played, the fixed tape guides cause the tape to skew across the head thus the head-gap is not always normal to the direction of the tape. Also, the pinch roller of the tape drive acts along the centre of the tape as it pulls across the head whilst the tape guides act to restrain the tape at its edges. The combined effect of this is to deform the tape as it passes over the head. The deformation being greater for the thinner tape, i.e. C120 tape deforms more than C60 tape. These effects were measured for a number of compactcassette tapes [22] , figure 6 .
If high-density digital data were recorded in a multipletrack format on compact-cassette tapes the track data would not always align with their respective head gap thus making it necessary to re-order the data from each track during playback. Continuous knowledge of the behaviour of the tape-transport mechanics however, would permit data from all the tracks to be processed simultaneously [23] .
C. Adaptive error correction Most recording systems employ error correction. The error-correction code adopted is usually chosen on the basis of worst-case error conditions and thus, carries a high level of redundancy. This redundancy displaces information that otherwise could be recorded thus reducing useful storage capacity. If the error-correction code could be tailored to the errors as they occur then less powerful, and therefore lower-redundancy, codes could be used so increasing useful storage capacity. The above philosophy was tested in a project which used a write, followed by read, followed by a second write (WRW) technique applied to a multiple-track tape recording system [24] . A pattern of data is recorded using the first write head. This pattern is read back immediately and assessed for errors. As a result of this an error strategy is formulated and applied as the data are recorded with the second write head.
Several error-correction strategies are available and implemented via an FPGA which satisfies the high-speed requirement. Figure 7 shows the potential benefits to be gained in tenns of improved storage-capacity utilisation. • RS(IS;13). .
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x, X, Figure 7 Graph showing the potential saving in storage capacity due to adaptive error correction ..
With fixed error-correction a code with a redundancy of 53% is deemed necessary. If one of the four, less redundant codes is used the net redundancy level is reduced. It is estimated that increases in storage capacity of up to 30% are possible. Data-processing complexity will, of course, need to be increased but there should still be a net saving. The use of an FPGA as an adaptive interleaver in errorcontrol coding has also been studied [25] . The prototype device used in the study is capable of being programmed, and re-programmed, on-line, within 350us. This speed of operation pennits a depth of interleaving to be chosen and implemented in a time scale compatible with the adaptive error correction process. The FPGA device was also capable of being partly re-programmed whilst operational thus adding to its flexibility.
V "LATERAL" VIEWPOINT
In the drive for improved perfonnance historically-proven techniques have been developed as higher-perfonnance signal-processing devices have become available. For instance, the development of self-clocking, channelefficient recording-codes owes a great deal to the availability of economical, high-perfonnance signalprocessing devices. This process is continuous as new devices are introduced. However, potential performance improvements may also be offered by taking a lateral view of the recording process.
A. Two-dimensional codes
Improvements in coding methods can be gained by capitalising on the spatial distribution of data recorded on media [26] [27] . The second dimension can be utilised to provide an additional degree of freedom in designing a two-dimensional code. For instance, the clocking requirements of a code can be relaxed in favour of more density-efficient coding schemes: effective clock synchronisation being preserved from coded infonnation distributed in the two dimensions [28] . The additional capacity can be used to improve recording density and/or error correction. Improved spectral shaping and greater immunity to noise/inter-track crosstalk are also potential benefits.
B. Two-dimensional sequence detection
There may be further benefits from adopting a twodimensional approach. Work is underway to investigate two-dimensional sequence detection [29] . Two sequences of data can be encoded and recorded in two dimensions such that they can be recovered independently. However, in addition the encoding algorithm could relate the two sequences such that information derived from the detection of one sequence will aid the detection of the other. The detection process could be iterative between the two sequences thus enhancing the complete process. This work is relevant to multiple-track recording systems, also to multiple-level optical systems where three-dimensional codes could be applied.
C. Variable-rate code for hand-swipe applications
The coding scheme employed in magnetic-swipe credit cards was developed over forty years ago [30] . Although this gives a practical and robust system, at 210 bits/inch, the recording density is low compared to current recording systems. There are many problems associated with increasing this density. These are predominantly related to the presentation of the magnetic medium to the read head: azimuth variation; head/medium separation; lateral movement. A major problem also is the variation in card speed due to the hand-swipe process. To counter this a variable-rate code has been developed [31] . This is a 1,3 code which gives an average density ratio of about one. Information is encoded as the distance between magnetic transitions, figure 8. Transitions are spaced at 1, 2 or 3 intervals. The transitions are grouped in pairs, giving nine combinations. Eight of these are designated as data, 3 bits, and the ninth is a synchronisation symbol. The shortest symbols are assigned to the most common 3-bit combinations. The code has been applied to a standard magnetic-stripe credit card. Twelve tracks are recorded within track three of the ISO standard credit-card layout. Four of the tracks are duplicated, two at each edge, to allow for lateral card drift as the card is swiped. Results show a reduced error rate at high recording densities compared to standard FM code, figure 9 . 100 1000 100 1000 bit densi!}, I bifS/in bit density I bilSlin Figure 9 . Unprocessed error rates using standard FM code and variable rate code.
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The capacity of the card has been increased such that either a digitised signature (l Kbyte) or a compressed photograph (2 Kbyte) can be stored, figure 10 .
The twelve tracks are digitised and interfaced to a PC where software decoding is accomplished. Software decoding is possible because of the finite amount of data involved. Once the data are entered into the PC iterative algorithms can be employed.
It is anticipated that the density can be reliably increased to 4 Kbytes thus permitting additional information to be stored. In the case of an identity card this could be biometric information ofthe card holder [32J.
D. Bayesian detection
The magnetic-swipe credit-card work, above, incorporates Bayesian detection. The premise of Bayesian detection is that, given a recovered signal, what is the likelihood that a particular pattern caused it? This involves calculating this probability for all the possible patterns that could have caused it (in a digital system this amounts to enumerating the calculation over every possible digital number). The actual derivation of the probability calculation relies on Bayes' theorem of conditional probability (33] . A large number of calculations are involved in implementing the theorem. However, a number of schemes have been developed that can speed up the process. Perhaps the best known are the fixed-delay tree search [34] and decision feedback modifications [35] [36] .
In practice, the Bayesian detector does not yield a huge advantage OVer simpler, less computationally-intensive detection schemes such as maximum likelihood or Viterbi detection. However, because the Bayesian detector's biterror rate is lower under extremely poor channel conditions, this small advantage translates into a large gain when blind adaptive filters are setting up. The improvement can be up to a tenfold reduction in settling time which is why the Bayesian detector has become popular in blind-detection applications such as mobile telephones.
E. Clock recovery
Self-clocking codes require that effective clock regeneration is in place. This is usually provided through a phase-locked loop (PLL). In order to maintain the PLL in synchronism with the replayed signal clock-training information has to be recorded at regular intervals in addition to the data. This is usually accomplished by recording in blocks with the data sandwiched between regular signal transitions which synchronise the PLL. The clock-training information represents redundant information which takes up space on the medium which otherwise could be used more productively. If the need for the training information could be reduced then the productive capacity of a given system could be increased. To this end the use of Infinite Impulse Response (BR) filters in clock re-generation are currently under investigation [37] [38] . The HR filter and waveforms are shown in figure 11 . Figure 11 . HR clock-recovery system with waveforms.
Simulated results have been generated using Manchester code and RLL 2,7 code. Examples of the results obtained using RLL 2,7 code are shown in figures 12 and 13.
Clock acquisition is obtained within the first symbol period and remains in synchronism even when a 40-bit data dropout occurs. The performance of the system has also been evaluated under data-jitter conditions. This shows a reduction in the jitter of the re-generated clock due to the averaging effect of the HR filter.
Initially a two-stage cascaded digital HR filter was implemented using a Texas Instruments TMS320C25 fixed point digital signal processor. The complexity of the software is such that a maximum data rate of only 4800 bits/sec was possible. However, this was increased to 100 kbits/sec with an FPGA implementation. This was used to verify the simulated results with a dropout performance of greater than 46 NRZ data symbols. This can be doubled by cascading filter sections. One problem is that the system degrades with frequency drift. However, the research continues with an investigation into the application of frequency-drift feedback to track drift whilst maintaining the same performance.
VI FUTURE DIRECTIONS
All the indications are that demand for faster and more intelligent information processing systems for data storage will continue to increase. This can be met by processing information in parallel rather than in series.
It is inescapable that, even when "digital" information is stored on, say, a computer disk, the net signature of the information stored is not only a binary digital one. Because of the fact that magnetisation cannot be changed abruptly and is limited by the discontinuities and imperfections in the magnetic material (for example, from one grain or particle to the next of the disk media), every nominally identical signal that is recorded on a different disk, is in fact, recorded uniquely to that disk. This can be made use of in anti-counterfeiting technology now being developed in the USA [39] .
It can be appreciated then that any magnetic signal, if looked at in small enough detail, actually contains an almost infinite amount of information if considered in the "analogue" sense. It is only by viewing information in its analogue totality that all the information can be considered instead of the "digital" part of it. This could be considered in some way similar to a multi-level system with a nearinfinite number of levels and phases. In such cases "buried" messages can be present in the analogue signal which are invisible to digital detection. One such example occurred [40] when a series of small noise spikes appeared in the digital data being retrieved from a perpendicular disk which had a high permeability magnetic underIayer. At first the noise spikes seemed to be random but as an experiment, their positions on the disk were logged by a laser-based mapping system and plotted out on a diskshaped map using a computer to place a dot where each noise spike occurred. The result was a picture of a system of magnetic domain walls which existed in the underJayer and which were invisible to the data in the perpendicular storage layer above. We are all familiar with the ubiquitous computer viruses which can only be erased after first searching for them in masses of computer data. It is not difficult to envisage that quite complex but useful messages can be stored in this way and revealed by Data Mining-a fast growing area of data analysis [41] . When applied to an analogue signal, data mining methods themselves must become analogue.
In a picture of a face, if we want to find a nose, we can do this but how do we decide where the nose ends and the cheek begins? We can specify this using fuzzy sets first introduced by Zadeh [42] . Therefore, to discover the nose, which has a fuzzy boundary, we need a fuzzy-sensitive reproduction, i.e. we have analogue information existing (stored) and to obtain the best and most accurate description of it, we need an analogue, or "fuzzy", readout.
If we want infmite or near-infinite data storage we may need to look at a system in the sense that it is analogue, even if it is recorded with "digital data" since even this recording is stored in an infinitely variable media. The future has often been quoted to be digital, but according to this argument, beyond digital will be "analogue".
As an aid to recognising analogue objects, we as humans use our analogue brains and eyes. We perform a very complex series of "intelligent" tasks to make decisions about, say, visual images presented to us. The act of recognition of an object, for example when driving towards a road sign in the fog becomes a series of updated decisions about it before we finally decide what it is and what it is telling us. We will need to replicate this intelligence when storing and retrieving data via intelligent systems. Such ideas already exist in Viterbi detection [43] but will be multiplied many times to achieve high performance in the "fuzzy" analogue domain.
Finally, it is obvious that if a near infinite amount of information is to be transferred from A to B, even if the transfer rate is very high it will take a near infinite time to accomplish it if it is sent as a single stream of data. Our eyes accept much optical information in parallel rather than in series . .It follows that near-infinite parallel processing is what is required so research on more and more parallelism in data storage seems inevitable. We are only now beginning to scratch the surface of true parallel information storage systems. Optical multi-level systems are being researched [44] and parallel disk head systems have been suggested [45] . A genuine parallel solid state threedimensional system would seem to be the best such as nature and evolution has provided in the form of the human brain. This system will require advances in multilevel recording, volumetric recording, intelligent processing, data "discovery" and fuzzy processing as developed from present-day technology which includes holographic storage, parallel processing, programmable logic, neural networks, data mining and fuzzy logic.
In its fixation with storage density, the data storage industry is concentrating on digital storage where data can be compressed by the information processing system. One challenge for analogue storage is how to compress analogue information without losing the very properties which make it so powerful.
VII CONCLUSIONS
The demands for faster, higher density storage systems are continuous. These demands are currently being met by improved signal-processing techniques made possible by the availability of economical, high-performance signalprocessing components. In many cases, signal-processing techniques can be used adaptively to compensate for system perturbations thus enhancing performance. To continue to improve system performance will require the application of new and novel techniques such as fuzzy sets, data mining and volumetric parallel recording. Techniques which replicate the processes of the human brain are also worthy of consideration.
